
                                SILGA GENERAL MEETING   April 13th 2021

The meeting was held outdoors near the Oasis at the San Ignacio driving range.  Minutes of the
previous general meeting were approved by Karen Pickering and seconded by Tina Divita.

*   President Moser introduced the 3 of at least 9 new members that were present at this 
      meeting.  Darci Trimmer, Roz Harrison and Debra Georgianna.

*   Treasurer Kupers gave the financial report. $1556.83 in General Fund, $375.86 in Hole in  
      One account and $4724.72 in the Players account.

*   AWGA Rep Gerdes reported no news but did mention that Oro Valley’s tournament filled in 
      one day.

*   Vice President Rintala reported that the ByLaws revision is in progress.

*   Terry Betlewski reminded us that there will be no ‘Interclub’ play this summer due to 
      COVID.  Further discussion is needed as to who the ‘captain of the captains’ will be.

*    Karen Pickering announced there will be a Monsoon Madness Event this summer and a 
      Home & Home golf mixer including SILGA, Canoa Hills and Canoa Ranch ladies–not club 
      against club–1 day at SI and 1 day at Canoa Ranch.

*    Tournament Chair Shirley Gray sent her thanks to all who are helping while she had and is 
       recovering from surgery.

*   Pres Moser spoke of much interest in resurrecting the Desert Classic Invitational, now 
      proposed for Dec. rather than spring or fall when there are so many other invitationals.
      It would be a 1 day event and all SILGA members would need to help and invite a non-
      member guest to play.  A sign up sheet to help was passed around.

*    The carryover players winnings account was discussed.  ByLaws suggest keeping $500 
      at year’s end, but much more has been accumulated.  It was recommended by Melva
      Irwin that all possible ways to redeem winnings, including the no longer required $50 
      minimum receipt, be made known to the league, and that we could also restore the Closest to 
      the Pin award monthly.  Many members think unclaimed winnings after a specified
      amount of time could be used toward expenses to put on the Desert Classic.

*     Melva reminded us that a slate of nominees for next year’s officers is needed by September
       because voting takes place in November.

*      With no more questions or other business, President Moser adjourned the meeting.

         Respectfully submitted.  Carol Baldes-Secretary




